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Abstract 

Urbanization causes large environmental changes that can impact the organisms living within 

urban environments. Plants and pollinators can be found along the gradient from urban to rural areas 

and their mutual dependence may make them vulnerable to urbanization. By examining plant traits of 

Chamerion angustifolium in Västerås, Sweden, I found that generally plants did not differ in floral or 

size traits as well as fitness along the urban gradient. Pollen limitation occurred in Västerås but it was 

not influenced by the urban gradient suggesting that urbanization did not disrupt the plant-pollinator 

interaction. My result shows that C. angustifolium plants and their reproduction were not different 

along the urban gradient suggesting these plants tolerate the urban environment created by humans.  
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Introduction 

Urbanization causes dramatic changes in the environment and can affect many species. Species 

that cannot cope with urban environments may go locally extinct (Chen et al., 2014) while the 

remaining species must be able to either tolerate or adapt to the urban environment (McKinney, 2008). 

However, studies comparing species composition in urban and rural environments find complex 

results. For example, plant diversity increases from rural to suburban environments, but decreases 

from suburban to urban areas (McKinney, 2008). In contrast, insects show a continuous decrease in 

species richness from rural areas to urban centre (McKinney, 2008). Thus, the effect of urbanization is 

not always consistent across taxonomic groups. Wojcik and McBride (2012) found fewer plant species 

in the urban environment, while bee species increased. In contrast, Neil et al. (2014) found that 

pollinator species richness decreased in the urban environment suggesting the effect of urbanization 

maybe difficult to accurately predict without sampling the environment of interest.  

Animal-pollinated plants may be particularly vulnerable to urbanization for two reasons. First, 

plants must be able to cope physically with the urban environment and second, animal-pollinated 

plants are dependent on their pollinators for reproduction and therefore their pollinators must also 

tolerate urban environment. If plants and their pollinators have different tolerances to urbanization, 

then there could be a mismatch between plants and their pollinators in the urban environment 

(Memmott et al., 2007). Thus, studying plant-pollinator interactions in urban environment is important 

for understanding how these interactions will be affected by increasing anthropogenic alterations to the 

environment. Species found along gradients from urban to rural areas can provide insight into how 

urbanization influences plant species and their interactions. 

Physical challenges for plants living in urban environments include differences in water 

availability and abnormal temperature changes during different seasons compared to populations 

found in rural environments. Water availability in urban areas likely differs from rural settings due to 

the disturbed and fragmented soil structure. Drought can affect phenotypic traits causing floral 

malformations and altered rewards for pollinators by lower nectar volume or changes in nectar sugar 

concentration (Carroll et al., 2001). Alterations to floral signalling and reward affect pollinator 

attraction from within the flowers and can cause decreases in reproduction and fitness (Carroll et al., 

2001). Temperature on the other hand is generally warmer in urban environments (Ziska et al., 2003). 

Warmer temperatures can cause plants to open their flowers earlier and/or have a longer flowering 

season compared to rural plant populations (Mimet et al., 2009; Neil et al., 2014; Ziska et al., 2003). 

These potential changes in the timing of flowering or altered flowers and their rewards could affect the 

relationship between plants and their pollinators. Earlier flowering and less attractive flowers can 

cause pollinator mismatches if the pollinators are not in synchrony with the plants (Neil et al., 2014; 
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Ziska et al., 2003). The surrounding environment can have large effects on plant traits and therefore 

the effect of urbanization need to be understood to predict its effect on plants and pollinators.  

In general, urbanization can fragment and isolate plant populations separated by hardened 

surfaces and buildings, affecting both plants and pollinators in the environment. Fragmentation 

reduces the number of individuals in a population and within those fragments alter the genetic pool 

(Chybicki et al., 2014). This means that there is a higher chance of pollen movement among 

genetically similar individuals that could lead to increased inbreeding. Inbreeding can have numerous 

negative effects on the offspring. For example inbreed C. angustifolium produce fewer seeds which 

have lower germination (Husband and Schemske, 1997), leading to fewer plants and unsuccessful 

distribution causing genetically similar plants to gather. Smaller populations can consequently have 

reduced attraction of  pollinators in urban environments (Wojcik and McBride, 2012). Within urban 

environment a higher proportion of green, for example in suburban residential areas and parks, can 

have positive effect on the relationship between plants and pollinators. For example, higher pollinator 

visitation has been found for plants located close to green areas (Hennig and Ghazoul, 2011; Pellissier 

et al., 2012). However, pollinator communities can differ in urban areas such as a shift towards 

solitary rather than social bees, e.g. nest building species and bees that are active later in the season 

(Banaszak-Cibicka and Żmihorski, 2012). A shift in pollinator community could mean differences in 

pollen limitation for plants dependent on effected pollinators. Thus plants in the urban environment 

not only have to tolerate and adapt to their new environment, they must also be able to reproduce with 

potentially altered pollinator community.  

Using Chamerion angustifolium (fireweed), I examined the effect of urbanization on the plant 

and its interactions with pollinators. It is a disturbance specialist that can be found over the gradient 

from urban and rural areas, making it a good species to examine the effects of urbanization. 

Additionally, C. angustifolium can experience heavy inbreeding depression when there is a shortage of 

outcrossed pollen (Husband and Schemske, 1997, 1995) suggesting that it is heavily reliant on 

pollinators for successful seed production. Therefore, if urbanization affects plant-pollinator 

interactions, C. angustifolium should show this by its vulnerable to these changes. I examined C. 

angustifolium along an urbanization gradient to quantify floral, size and fitness differences. I also 

examined pollen limitation to assess plant-pollinators interactions with urbanization. If urbanization 

has direct negative effects on C. angustifolium or indirect via pollinator interactions, I hypothesized 

that urban plants would have different floral traits, lower fitness and struggle more with pollen 

limitation compared to plants found in the rural environments. To compensate for reduced pollinators, 

I hypothesized plants in the urban area should be more attractive by having larger flowers and/or 

display more flowers simultaneously. 
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Material and Methods 

Study species 

Chamerion angustifolium (fireweed) is a perennial herb that can grow up to 3 meters tall and 

spreads via pseudorhizomes. Thus, it can grow in clonal stands (Mosquin, 1966) and have multiple 

flowering stems from the same root system. The C. angustifolium seeds are wind dispersed and can 

travel long distances to establish new populations.  Fireweed establishes itself quickly and 

aggressively around the northern hemisphere (Mosquin, 1966), especially in disturbed areas.  

C. angustifolium has pink flowers arranged in a raceme inflorescence that flowers between June 

to September and is mainly pollinated by insects from the order Hymenoptera (Mosquin, 1966). 

Flowers are protandrous (Routley and Husband, 2003), maturing and releasing pollen from the anthers 

before the stigma starts to mature. This protandry creates a time barrier to minimize self pollination in 

fireweed within a flower, however geitonogamy is possible (Routley and Husband, 2006).  Flowers 

produce nectar in both male phase and female phase of flowering to attract pollinators. Nectar 

production is dependent on water availability (Carroll et al., 2001) but nectar production can also be 

affected by humidity (Bertsch, 2004) and carbon dioxide production (Erhardt et al., 2005). Larger C. 

angustifolium flowers and especially the female phase flowers produce more nectar than the male 

phase flowers (Biernaskie and Elle, 2005). Pollinators are more attracted to nectar rich inflorescence, 

revisit them more often and that they stay longer on these rich flowers (Galen and Plowright, 1985). 

On the other hand a study by Biernaskie and Elle (2005) found that pollinators stay longer in 

inflorescence which have nectar poor flowers, but stay longer in flowers that have larger amounts of 

nectar. Generally pollinator moves in an upward direction in the inflorescence by landing on one of the 

lowest flowers (Husband and Schemske, 2000). Pollinators visit inflorescence that have larger flowers 

in the form of petal length and also if the inflorescence have a larger quantity of opened flowers 

(Kennedy et al., 2006).  

Study Area 

The study was conducted in Västerås, Västmanland, Sweden. I surveyed an urban to rural 

gradient on the eastern portion of Västerås city from the centre (defined as the central train station), to 

the rural areas (Fig 1). The area surveyed was 18.145 km
2
. At the urban center there is a mix of large 

apartment buildings, residential areas, parks and small forests while in the more rural areas fields, 

larger forests, farms, single dwelling households and industrial areas can be found. I conducted 

fieldwork from June to September 2015.  
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Figure 1. The study area in Västerås. The map shows different types of roads such as highway 

(thick black line), small streets (thin black line and dashed lines) and railway (thick black and white 

line). Orange areas represents industry, residential areas and other hardened surfaces. White areas are 

rural surrounding, parks and forests. Blue represents water bodies and river/streams.  The lime green 

triangle in the centre of the map represents the central point of Västerås city, the train station. All 

purple spots represent locations where C. angustifolium were found during the survey (N=215). © 

Lantmäteriet, I2014/00601  
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Figure 2. The study area in Västerås where blue squares are locations where the floral traits and 

size measurements of C. angustifoilum were performed. The map shows different types of roads such 

as highway (thick black line), small streets (thin black line and dashed lines) and railway (thick black 

and white line). Orange areas are built areas with industries, residential areas and other hardened 

surfaces. White areas are rural surrounding, parks and forests. Lastly blue represents water bodies and 

river/streams.  The lime green triangle in the centre of the map represents the central point of Västerås 

city, namely the train station. © Lantmäteriet, I2014/00601  

Study Design 

I began surveying C. angustifolium in Västerås on June 6
th
, 2015 and did a comprehensive 

survey of the eastern side of the city. The city is situated on a lake so I used the water as the southern 

boundary. To the west I used the railway as another boundary. I surveyed from the city centre until the 

landscape transformed to rural areas with meadows, pastures and forests. Surveys were done with a 

bike to access all bike/walking paths and roads. In all locations with C. angustifolium I took a GPS 

coordinate to map the distribution of the plant (Fig 1). Additionally, for all locations I estimated the 

number of flowering stems, the number of distinct clones, the canopy coverage and the diversity of the 

surrounding vegetation. Clones were estimated by looking at the population distribution and gaps 

between plants that seemed to have communal root system. Canopy cover was categorized in three 

groups: closed, semi-covered or opened. The surrounding vegetation was categorized in two ways. 

First the diversity of co-flowering plants was estimated as many, intermediate or few species. Second 
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the height of the surrounding vegetation was classified as high (vegetation was higher than fireweed), 

medium (vegetation was half to equal to the height of fireweed) or low (vegetation was less than half 

fireweed height).  

Phenotypic measurements were sampled in the 37 locations initially chosen to cover the study 

area evenly and to have different environmental features such as different species of trees, shrubs and 

herbs directly adjacent to the population of C. angustifolium, absence/presence of plants species on the 

ground and type of soil environment (soil with grass on top of, gravel or pavement with cracks in them 

were the plants had started growing). The amount of shading was different between the locations: 

some were in the middle of the forest while others had no tall plant species. In a few cases (n=8 of all) 

plant populations were either on the slope of a river or on the lakeside, however the majority were not 

near any water source. At each location a single stem was chosen randomly to represent the entire 

population. I avoided choosing stems at the outer edge of the population to minimize human 

disturbance. The stem was flagged and 7 traits were measured: plant height, stem width, flower size 

(petal length and petal width), number of finished flowers, amount of flowering flowers and the 

proportion of flowering flowers in female phase. To estimate plant size and growth, I measured both 

plant height (to the lowest flowers/fruits) and stem diameter (as close as possible to the ground) at 

flowering and at the end of the season. However, there was little change between the measurements 

suggesting that plant stem did not grow after flowering and therefore I only present the final 

measurements. Flower size was estimated by measuring the petal length and width of the bottom right 

petal on three female phase flowers (Husband and Schemske, 2000) on the same stem in every 

location. Phenology was estimated from the number of fruits and flowers. To estimate the date of first 

flowering, I compared the proportion of finished flowers/fruits to the total amount of fruits set. The 

date was transformed into Julian dates for easier comparison and graphical display. The number of 

open flowers was counted on the same plants and the proportion of them in female phase was 

examined. This was performed at two different times to examine the mean floral display. Due to the 

differences in time between the measurements, a standardization was done where the number of days 

between measurements was used in a calculation of “the opening rate of flowers” in the stems. Three 

days were used as the amount of day open from the result by Clark and Husband (2007).  

 Fitness measurements were taken from the initial 37 stems measured for floral traits, but an 

additional 49 stems were added to increase sampling along the gradient. In total 86 plants at 86 

different locations were used in the fitness measurements (Fig 1). Fitness was estimated as the mean 

fruit length (from 10 randomly chosen fruits per plant) multiplied by the number of fruits per stem 

(Husband, 2000). I also estimated biomass by drying the whole plant at 60
o
C in an oven for minimum 

12 hours and then weigh it immediately. The last date plants were collected for biomass, a fruit count 

and fruit length measurement was on September 14
th
 2015. 
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Pollen limitation was examined in 29 sites evenly distributed over the survey area (Fig 3). For 

this, I chose two different stems at approximately the same phenological stage (open flowers and 

proportion of final flowers). Stems were randomly assigned either open pollinated or hand pollinated 

with two flowers in female phase was used for the treatment. Hand pollinated flowers were marked 

and had pollen added to their stigmas while open pollinated flowers were just simply marked. Fruits 

from the treatments were later measured for length with a ruler in the lab and later analysed to look for 

differences in fruit length within a location. 

I used 13 locations to test for the effect of self pollination along the gradient. This was done by 

putting a small bag over early male stage flowers to ensure that no pollen brought there by pollinators 

would get on to the stigma. These bags were effective at excluding pollinators, but the bags were 

conspicuous and likely removed from the flowers in the urban environment by humans making it 

difficult to collect these data. 

A map was created in the program ArcGIS over all 215 locations (fig 1). 86 of the sites were 

used during the study and 37 sampled sites surveyed from the beginning (fig 2). To estimate closeness 

to nearest sampled population a tool called “measuring lines” in ArcGIS was used to estimate the 

distances between the points that were surveyed from the city centre but also between the all the 

surveyed points.  

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses and figures were done in Rstudio version 0.98.1103. The data were analysed 

with linear models. I tested whether urbanization predicted plant traits, fitness and pollen limitation in 

two ways using a continuous variable (distance from centre) and a categorical variable (urban, 

suburban and rural). These categories were decided as a combination of amount of urban buildings, 

such as parking lots, tall apartment buildings and low amount of green areas. Suburban areas had more 

green areas, but still a lot of residential buildings and roads. Rural was decided from large amount of 

green areas, such as farms, forests and meadows in combination with lack of tall apartment buildings 

and large areas with hardened surfaces. The plant traits included biomass, plant height, stem width, 

mean flower display, petal length, petal width and first flowering, these were the dependent variable in 

each model. Urbanization was the main predictor I was interested in but I also included site variables 

that could influence the plant traits I measured (see below). For each trait, I first tested a full model 

and then used model reduction to estimate the best model. 

To determine whether biomass differed with urbanization I included the variables canopy cover, 

amount of co-flowering species and co-flowering species height and population size because these 

traits may influence competition and plant size. The final model includes distance to centre and 
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population size. The initial full models were the same for the other plant size traits (stem width and 

plant height) but were not included in the final models after reduction. For the floral traits (mean 

display of flowers, petal length and width and date of first flowering), the initial full model contained 

the urbanization variable, canopy cover, amount of co-flowering species, co-flowering species height 

and also population size. For all floral traits these additional factors were not included in the final 

models. The fitness traits (fitness, amount of fruits and mean fruit length) used a full model with the 

urbanization variable and additional factors were the same as for the size and floral traits models. After 

model reduction for the fitness model there was only the urbanization left in the continuous model and 

in the categorized model it was reduced to urbanization and co-flowering species height. For the fruit 

amount the model reduced to gradient and population size for both distance variables. For the mean 

fruit length the model was reduced to only the urbanization for both urbanization measurements. 

Pollen limitation was examined with the same full model and was reduced to urbanization as well.  

Results 

Along the urbanization gradient C. angustifolium plants had similar traits and fitness. Plant size 

did not differ with urbanization (Figure 3). Plant height showed no significant difference with either of 

the urbanization categorizations (continuous p=0.20, categories: rural against suburban p=0.21 and 

rural against urban p=0.12). The same was true for stem width (continuous p= 0.14, categories: rural 

against suburban p=0.98 and rural against urban p=0.24) (Table 1, Figure 3). Biomass did not differ 

with distance to the centre (p=0.21) but there was a significant difference between rural and suburban 

areas (p=0.015) but the same could not be seen between rural and urban sites (p=0.16). However, 

biomass differed significantly with population size (p= 0.029), with larger populations tending to have 

larger plants. Overall, urbanization did not affect population size and it did not vary between urban 

and rural sites (p= 0.057).  

Table 1. Average, minimum, maximum values and standard deviation of some of the different traits examined 

in the survey.  

Trait Mean plant trait SD 

Plant height [cm] 140,9 27,7  

Stem diameter [mm] 6,8 1,4 

Display of flowers 9,3 4 

Mean petal length [mm] 15,2 1,9 

Mean petal width [mm] 9,9 1,5 

Total amount of fruits 56,7 23,3 

Biomass [grams] 15,7 9,2 

Fitness 207 206,6 
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Figure 3. Differences of three plant size traits along urbanization measure as a continuous variable and 

categorically.  a-b) Plant height showed no significant differences over distance or between the different area 

categories. c-d) Stem width showed no significant difference over the distance in gradient or between the different 

area categories.  e-f) Biomass against distance over the gradient was not significant but showed a significant difference 

between suburban and rural sites (p=0.015) but not between rural and urban sites (p= 0.16).  

The main exception to plant traits being similar along the urban gradient was display size 

(Figure 4a and 4b). Plants at the rural end of the urban gradient displayed more flowers than urban 

plants (p=0.0033), and the rural and urban categorised differed (p=0.012) although there was not a 

significant difference between rural and suburban areas (p=0.071). However, flower size did not 

differ; petal length and width showed no significant difference with urbanization (continuous: petal 

length p=0.95 and petal width p=0.68; categorical: petal length (rural vs suburban p=0.98, rural vs 

urban p= 0.78) and petal width (rural vs suburban p=0.91, rural vs urban p=0.22)) (Figure 4). 

Additionally, the date of first flowering showed no significance with urbanization in continuous 

(p=0.16) and categorical models (rural vs suburban p=0.24, rural vs urban p=0.30). However, first 

flowering influenced the amount of fruits on the individual positively (p=0.042).   
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Figure 4. Floral traits against distance to centre point and between categories of area. a-b) Mean flowers 

displayed on a single stem changed significantly over the gradient from centre (p-value=0.0033) and also for the 

difference between rural and urban areas (p-value=0.012) but not between rural and suburban areas (p-value=0.071).  

c-d) Mean petal lengths differences were not significant over the gradient and neither for categories of area. e-f) Mean 

petal width was not significant different over distance of the gradient or categories of area. g-h) Changes in first 

flowering day was not significant over the distance of gradient neither for categories of area.   
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Fitness was not significantly different with urbanization (continuous p=0.81, categorical rural vs 

suburban p=0.17 , rural vs urban p=0.21) (Figure 5a and 5b). However, fitness increased with 

increasing stem width (p=0.0031) in the continuous model. Fitness was also higher in larger 

populations (p=0.016) and for taller plants (p=0.046) in the categorical urbanization model. The height 

of co-flowering species affected fitness in both the continuous gradient, where fitness increase with the 

decrease of co-flowering species height (high p=5.54*10
-12

, intermediate p <2*10
-16

, low p <2*10
-16

) 

and the same pattern were found in the categories urbanization model (high p=5.54*10
-12

, intermediate 

p <2*10
-16

, low p <2*10
-16

). The first date of flowering increased fitness, with the earlier flowering 

date the fitness increased in both continuous (p=0.0074) and categorical urbanization (p=0.0068). The 

number of fruits showed no significance with the continuous (p=0.33) and categorized urbanization 

(rural and suburban: p=0.87, rural and urban: p=0.41) (Figure 5c and 5d), but with increasing 

population size there was an increase in the amount of fruit on the plants with both continuous 

(p=0.048) and categories urbanization (p=0.036).  The earlier date of first flowering increased the 

amount of fruits that were found in both urbanization measures (continuous p=0.018, categorized 

p=0.0095). Larger amount of fruits were found on plants with thicker stem (p=0.0051) and with more 

flowers displayed (p=0.034), but this was true only in the categorical urbanization model. Lastly mean 

fruit length did not differ over the urbanization measures (continuous p=0.96, categorized: rural vs. 

suburban p=0.76 and rural vs urban p=0.42) (Figure 5e and 5f).  
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Figure 5. Fitness traits compared to distance to centre and area category. a-b) Fitness was not significant over 

the distance of gradient nor for categories of area. c-d) The amount of fruits found on a single stem was not significant 

over the distance of gradient and the same for categories of area. e-f) Fruit length  showed no significance over the 

distance or in the categories of area. 

There was a general difference in fruit length between hand pollinated and open pollinated 

plants (p-value=6.43*10
-5

) (Figure 6a), but urbanization did not affect pollen limitation over 

continuous (p=0.20) (Figure 6b) and categorized urbanization (rural vs. suburban p=0.28, rural vs. 

urban p=0.14) (Figure 6c). Taller plants were more limited by pollen compared to shorter plants over 

both the continuous urbanization gradient (p=0.020) and categorized urbanization gradient (p=0.021).   
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Figure 6. a) Fruit length in hand or open pollinated treatment between the different area categories. b-c) 

Natural logarithm of pollen limitation showed no difference over the distance of gradient or in the different area 

categories.    

Discussion 

Along the urbanization gradient from the centre of Västerås city to the rural areas, there was 

little difference in C. angustifolium traits. The only measurable difference was that urban plants 

displayed fewer flowers simultaneously compared to rural areas while other traits examined showed 

no difference along the gradient. Although C. angustifolium has been studied in a variety of contexts 

(Carroll et al., 2001; Galen and Plowright, 1985; Husband and Schemske, 2000; Kennedy et al., 2006), 

none have examined them in an urban context. C. angustifolium over urbanization gradient but other 

studies has been done on other flowering plants over urbanization gradient. C. angustifolium has been 

seen to produce more nectar in carbon dioxide richer environment such as it can be in the urban 

environment (Erhardt et al., 2005). It has been found that plants in the urban environment flowers 

earlier than rural plants and also that plants in the urban environment have a larger proportion of 
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flowers flowering (Neil et al., 2014). In another flowering plant, the yellow starthistle, there was seen 

that plants in the urban environment produced less seeds than rural plants (Leong et al., 2014).  

There was a trend along the Västerås urbanization gradient for higher pollen limitation in the 

rural environment compared to the urban (Fig 6). Increased pollen limitation in rural sites may have 

been due to increased competition among plants for pollinators in the rural area that is not found in the 

less plant species diverse urban areas (Wojcik and McBride, 2012). Alternatively, the difference in 

pollen limitation might have been driven by plants traits, where larger display could have increased 

inbreeding or that nectar production affects the attractiveness to pollinators that visits. Inbreeding 

causes fitness changes in C. angustifolium such as lower germination, survival of individuals 

(Husband and Schemske, 1997, 1995) and lowered seed set (Husband et al., 2008). Pollen limitation in 

my study was dependent on fruit length that is a proxy for seed set. The smaller fruits in open 

pollinated rural plants could be due to inbreeding or fewer pollinator visits but suggest that there could 

be some effects of plant-pollinator interaction with urbanization.   

Smaller floral displays in urban compared to rural populations could be linked to the reduced 

pollen limitation that was observed in urban sites. The floral display size and the absence of pollen 

limitation can indicate that the plants in the urban environment receive sufficient amount of pollen so 

that they close their flowers earlier (Clark and Husband, 2007). The pollinators in urban environment 

might also affect the flowers displayed. Pollinators are more attracted to denser patches of flowers 

(Wojcik et al., 2008) which suggests that urban plants displaying fewer flowers should be less 

attractive to pollinators than the plants in the rural area. However, in the city of Västerås there might 

be more flowers in the urban fireweed populations compared to the surrounding of other flowering 

plants. The plant community context could lead to higher than expected attractiveness to pollinators in 

these urban populations.  

The urban environment can be defined in different ways to establish an estimate of the 

urbanization. In my study I used both categorized and continuous distance measurements to try to 

define boundaries for where urban, suburban and rural environments started and ended. Categories 

were good to use but hard to define when suburban area started or ended while urban and rural areas 

where more easily defined certain parts such as city centre and country side. Other studies used 

categorization definition for what were the different areas (Verboven et al. 2012, Albrecht and Haider, 

2013). This was similar to my study in the usage of existing structures in the environment to define the 

different areas. Computer programs can also be used for the categorization of areas for example GIS 

and statistical program combined with mapping programs (Radford and James, 2013, Geslin et al., 

2013, Bates et al., 2011). In map programs and in field transects can be drawn through certain chosen 

areas and then be established what the different parts of the transect is different areas (Gianotti et al., 
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2016; Verboven et al., 2014b). Human population density were another way that urban and rural areas 

were told apart (Verboven et al. 2014a). It is natural for urban environments to have larger human 

populations but it might be hard to define an intermediate category of suburban area with human 

population density as definition of the different urbanization categories. By comparing how different 

studies ways of estimating the urbanization it can be seen to be possible to use different methods and 

still have results that is actually comparable. 

My results were likely affected by the choice of species to work with. In the urban environments 

trend in the different parts of the community composition can be found that can be important for the 

choosing of a species to be examined in this system. In the urban environment there is seen both 

increases and decreases in species richness and abundance in both plants (Hülsmann et al., 2015; 

Knapp et al., 2008; M. McKinney, 2008; Radford and James, 2013; Wania et al., 2006) and pollinators 

(Bates et al., 2011; Leong et al., 2016; McKinney, 2008; Neil et al., 2014). With this different 

response to the urban environment with surrounding it is important with the choice of study species. 

Because C. angustifolium is a disturbance specialist, it was easy to find along the urban environment. 

However, it maybe pre-adapted to urban environment while other species might have shown greater 

differences along the same gradient.  

Urbanization affects plants, pollinators and their interaction with each other. The result that I 

found was that C. angustifolium had almost no changes in traits over the urban gradient i Västerås, 

Sweden. This was not expected but that there would be differences either positively or negatively  

(McKinney, 2008). With so many factors that affect the plants and pollinators that are found over the 

urban gradient there is no surprise that the disturbance favored plant C. angustifolium is equally fit in 

both the urban and the rural environment. 
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